
  

FACIAL BOX BOOKING SCRIPTS 
 
*** VIRTUAL APPOINTMENTS *** 
 
1st Text :: 
Hi Mariane it's Chelsey from the box drawing at CityLine Nails -- You entered to 
receive a free microdermasion session and gift card there and u are one of my 
weekly recipients!! 🙌🏻 
Let me know either way if it's something you'd love to schedule :)? 😁  
 
<<<insert photo of their slip>>> 
 
 
 
1st Response :: 

 
Hey! The Mary Kay facial kit you will receive includes anti-
aging skin care | microderm | pore minimizing treatment 
| + charcoal mask. PLUS a gift card w your 30 min virtual 
consultation where we will walk thru using the 
treatments. 
 
The next step would be to reserve a time slot and get your 
mailing address to send out your package! Would ___ ... 
___ or ___ be best for you? 
 

 
 
 
2nd Response :: 
Wonderful thank you! What address would you like me to mail the facial kit to? 
 
 
 
AFTER APPT BOOKED :: 
Great!! 🙌🏻 I've got you down ☺️ and I'll let you know as soon as your kit is in 
the mail. 
*** IN PERSON APPOINTMENTS*** 
 



  

FBox 1 :: (text pic of entry slip) 
Hi Mariane it's Chelsey from the box drawing at CityLine Nails -- You entered to 
receive a free charcoal mask session and gift card there and u are one of my 
weekly recipients!! 🙌🏻 
Let me know either way if it's something you'd love to schedule :)? 😁 <<<insert 
photo of their slip>>> 
 
FBox Response :: 
Yay!! You will get a free Mary Kay pampering session & gift card that includes :: 
• anti-aging skin treatments 
• microderm + pore minimizing treatment 
• charcoal mask treatment 
Is that something you’d like to schedule :)? 
 
FBox Next Response (don’t wait for reply) :: 
Next ... you can come to one of our charcoal mask events OR if you want to 
include 4-5 friends (totally free for them) we can schedule it whenever it works 
best for you!! Would u rather attend our event w a friend or separate w several 
friends :)?? 
 
 
 
Facial Box **2nd Attempt** :: 
Hey Connie! I know life gets crazy & texts get lost 😂 it’s Chelsey - just 
following up to see if you’d love more details or to book the charcoal mask 
session you won from our drawing :)?? 
Let me know either way & have a great week 😍!! 
 
 
 
 
Facial Box **3rd Attempt** :: 
Hi Cindy!! Totally don’t want to bother you - it’s Chelsey w MK - but wanted to 
check quick if you were still interested in claiming your prize :) If not no 
worries just let me know either way! Have a wonderful week & thanks for 
letting me know! 
 


